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The MohnsRidge,in the NorwegianGreenlandSea,is one of the slowestspreading
centersof themid-oceanridgesystem(8 mm/yr half rate). SeaBeam dataacquiredwith
R/V JeanCharcotnear72øNshowthatits rift valleyfloor is characterizexl
by en 6chelon
volcanicridges,orientedobliquelyrelativelyto the averagestrikeof the ridge axis.These
ridges are regularly spacedalong the axis, about every 40 km, and are separatedby
nontransform discontinuities.Sharp positive magnetic anomalies,centeredover the
topographichighs, suggestthat they are eruptive centers,consideredas the surficial
expressionof activespreadingcells.Over therift valley, Bougueranomaliesobtainedby
subtractingthe predictedeffectsdue to seafloortopographyfrom the measuredfree-air
gravity field are consistentwith a low density body within the lower crust having its
upper surface lying at about 2 km below the sea surface.This body, if it exists,
probablycorrespondsto the zoneof low viscositythat can be inferred from the model of
Chen andMorgan (1990b),whichpredictsthe existenceof a decouplingregion,between
the upper crust and the asthenophere
below. Its width varies rapidly along-strike,from
less than about 5 km to more than 15 km. In plan view, it has a pinch and swell form,
which definesa seriesof spreadingcells,the centerof one cell being where the Bouguer
anomaly is widest. Short wavelength(less than 10 to 20 kin) along-strikevariations,
such as Bouguer anomaly lows centeredon the topographichighs, reflect local effects
associatedwith the presenceof the eruptivecenters.Seismictomographydata from a 20
x 10 km activeobliquevolcanicridgenear72ø22'Ntendto indicatethatthe linksbetween
the main, low-velocitybody at depth,and the magmainjectionscenterswhich lie within
the rift valley innerfloor are probablycomplex.
INTRODUCTION

Specific areas of investigationfor studyingocean crust
formationprocesses
are, so far, essentiallylocatedon the fast
spreading
East PacificRise andon the slow spreading
MidAtlanticRidge(e.g., seethe reviewof Detricket al. [1991]).
Extensive studieson these areas, supportedby considerable
effortsin numericalmodeling,have significantlycontributed

to the understanding
of someof the fundamentals
of the ridge
crest thermomechanics.
These studiesand previousoriginal,

theoreticalpapers [e.g., Sleep, 1969; Tapponnier and
Francheteau, 1978] have helped to understandwhy, and to
what extent,the spreadingrate and the thermalstateof the
asthenosphere
are critical parameterscontrollingthe ridge
axial morphologyandthe deepcrustalstructureat ridgecrest

[e.g., Sinton and Detrick, 1992]. The importanceof these
parameters,however,cannotbe fully understoodwithout
Copyright1994 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.

additionaldata covering a wide range of accretingridges, each
having different spreadingrates. Very slow spreadingcenters,
with spreadingrate less than 10 mm/yr, represent a critical
issue for the understanding of ocean crust formation
processes, since this includes major, long portions of the
mid-ocean ridge system, like, for instance, the South West
Indian Ridge which extendsover more than 6500 kin, from the
Bouvet Triple Junction, to the Rodriguez Triple Junction
[e.g., Patriat, 1985].
To study ocean crust formation processes at very slow
spreading centers, the Marine Geosciences Department of
IFREMER carriedout a two-cruisegeophysicalsurvey at the
Mohns Ridge, in the Norwegian-GreenlandSea (Figure 1). The
experimenttook placeduringthe summerof 1988 and was part
of an international program including the University of
Bergen and the University of Kiel. It was designed to (1)
determine the scale of segmentation and (2) study the
accretionaryprocessesat the scale of one segment(Figure 2).
In July 1988, a morphologicalstudywas carriedout near 72øN
with

the Sea Beam

of the R/V

Jean

Charcot

over a cross-

Papernumber93JB02966.

shaped survey area having a maximum lateral extension of

0148-0227/94/9 3JB-02966505.00

about 250 km parallel to the ridge axis and 170 km
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perpendicularto it. Magnetic, gravimetricand single-channel [Vogt, 1986]. The ridge topographyconsistsof a seriesof
reflection measurementswere simultaneouslyrecorded along linear, parallel flank ridges, ranging from 1000 to 2000 m
the ship'strack.From thesedata,the generalcharacteristics
of deep, and a prominentrift valley, ranging from 2500 m to
of theIceland
the ridge and the scale of the segmentation(30 to 50 kin) 3500m deep[Perry, 1986].Due to thepresence
along the axis were determined. In August 1988, a hot spot(and alsoperhapsthe JanMayen Hot Spot[Neuman
tomographic
experimentwas carriedout with RN Le Suroitto and Schilling, 1984]), the rift valley is relatively shallow
study the three-dimensionalstructureof a selectedsegment comparedto the rest of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge and deepens
(Lecornte [1990]). Results of this experiment, as well as irregularly to the northeast,from 2500 to 3000 m near the Jan
dredge data from R/V Meteor (C. Devey assisted by Mayen FZ to 2800-3500 m near its eastern end. The Mohns
Hirschleber et al. [1988, p. 161-163]), and multichannel Ridgeis not cut by first-orderoffsetsover its 580 km length.
seismic data from M/V Mobil Search [Roed, 1989] and R/V
Instead,short, interconnected
spreadingaxes with varying
Hakon Moxby [Eiken, 1991] are also used, thanks to the degrees
of obliquitywerefirstrecognized
fromthebathymetry
courtesyof C. Devey from the University of Kiel and M. and interpreted as a "staircase"of spreading segments
Sellevoll from the University of Bergen.
[Fedhynskiieta/., 1975]. After a careful examinationof the
bathymetricchart, Vogt et al. [1982] showedthat the trace of
THE MOHNS RIDGE
the accretingplateboundarycan actuallybe approximated
by
The Mohns Ridge marks the North America/Eurasiaplate a seriesof straitghtlinesegments
which, all together,visually
boundaries,betweenNorway and Greenland,from Jan Mayen fit to the axisof the rift valley.Thesesegments
rangebetween
Islandup to 73ø30'N,8øE (Figure 1). It is about580 km long 10 and 100 km in lengthalongthe axis and exhibita clearly
and orientedin a general N60ø direction.The spreadinghalf definedobliquityrelativelyto the globaltraceof the plate
rate, one of the slowest along the mid-ocean ridge system, boundary.When viewedat the plate scale,the MohnsRidge
averagedover the last 12 m.y. is estimatedto be about 7 to 8 plate boundary thus seems to maintain an average N60ø
mm/yr. The average spreadingdirection, since Anomaly 7 orientationby accommodating
a seriesof separatespreading
time, is N115ø, parallel to the Jan Mayen FractureZone (FZ) segmentsalong its length.
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Fig. 1. Locationmap of the studyarea(within the frame),in the Norwegian-Greenland
Sea.
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Fig. 2. Ship tracksfollowedby R/V Jean Charcotin July 1988 (Sea Beam, magnetics,gravimetricsand singlechannelseismics).
Maps shownin Figures3, 4, and 6 only concernthe part of the exploredarea which is the subjectof the presentpaper, e.g., the
part where the sampledensity is the highest.The lozenge-shapedbox is the target (shot area) for the tomographicexperiment
carried out with R/V Le Suroit. Solid dots are the correspondingOcean bottom hydrophone(OBH) locations [Lecomte, 1990].
Bold lines indicatelocationsof dredgescollectedduring R/V Meteor cruise7-3/88 [Hirschlebereta/., 1988]. Thick line across

the rift valley indicatesship'strack duringMCS profiling with M/V Mobil Searchin April 1987. Thick line alongthe rift valley
indicatesship'strack duringMCS profiling with R/V Hakon Moxby in September1988.

THE SEA BEAM DATA

The SeaBeam data acquiredwith RN Jean Charcot showthat
the rift valley of the Mohns Ridge near 72øN is characterized
by an en 6chelon system of elongated topographic highs,
orientedN30 ø, obliquely to the N60 ø averagestrike of the rise
axis, which are regularly spaced, about every 40 km, and
separated by nontransform discontinuities, the latter being
coveredby a thin blanket of sediments(Figure 3). This pattern
is very similar to what has been observed on the Reykjanes
Ridge, southof Iceland [Searle and Laughton, 1981]. Along
the 150-kan-long portion of the rift valley which is the
subject of the present paper, a total of six highs were
identified and named with letters from A to F (Table 1). The
Sea Beam data clearly indicate that these highs are fissured
oblique ridges (Figure 4) made of aligned volcanoes which
appearto be arrayed in the N30 ø direction, and covered with
fresh lava flows, according to dregdging results from RN
Meteor (C. Devey as cited by Hirschleber et al. [1988, p. 161163]).
The width of the rift valley, defined as the distancefrom the
rift walls and measuredfrom the separationbetween the 2400m contours in the average direction of plate motion, ranges
between 12 and 25 kin. Within the rift valley, no transform
faults, but normal faults paralleling the en 6chelon systemare

documented between the different segments of the system
[Renardet al., 1989]. No fracturezone is observedoutsidethe
axial zone. The walls of the rift are stronglyasymmetric,and

steppedin an herring-bonepattern correlatedwith the en
6chelon system observed within the rift valley. On the
northwestern flank,

rift

wall segments are very steep,

reachingdepthsas shallowas 600 m near 72ø40.5'N,2ø48'E,
on the Louise Boyd Bank. On the southwesternflank, they
apparentlyconsistof a two-step staircase.
MAGIC

DATA

The magneticdata were acquiredwith a Geometricsproton
magnetometer, towed near the sea-surface, 300 m astern R/V

Jean Charcot. The data (see track chart, Figure 2) were
correctedusing the International ReferenceField (IGRF 85),
but not corrected for diurnal effects (a correction was
performedusinga cross-over
technique,but it doesnot change
the results).

Within the rift valley, the magnetic anomaly contours
reflect the en 6chelonpattern of the morphology(Figure5).
Sharp positive anomalies are centered over the top of the
highs,from A to F. Three of the obliquevolcanicridges,C, D,
and F, are characterizedby very high anomalyamplitudes,in
excess of 1200 nT. This argues for the existence of lava
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TABLE 1. Nomenclature
Usedin theTextfor IdentifyingtheTopographic
HighsThatHaveBeenObserved
WithintheRift ValleyOverourStudy
Area

Topographic
High

Latitude

Longitude

Depth,
m

Maximum
Amplitude
ofMagnetic

Spacing,
km

Anomomalies, nT

A

72ø02'N

0ø30•

2500

800

B

72ø10'N

0ø36•

2600

600

C

72ø15'N

1ø00•

2800

1100

B toC = 24

D

72ø22'N

1ø35Z

2200

1400

C to D = 16

E

72ø30'N

2ø38•

2300

1400

fromD to E = 39

F

72ø42'N

3ø30•

2300

700

fromE to F = 38

A to B = 35

SeeFigure
3.Notethatif weconsider
thattopographic
highs
C andD areassociated
withthesame
spreading
cellatdepth,
theaverage
spacing
betweenthe differentcellsrangebetween35 and40 km.

originallydeveloped
by ParkerandHuestis
injection centers: ridge volcanism is taking place on the usingthemethod
case by
topographichighs. These oblique, volcanic ridges within the [1974], and extendedto the three-dimensional
rift valley are interpretedas the surficial expressionof active Macdonald et al. [1980]. The amountof annihilatorthat was
spreadingcells [Renardet al., 1989]. The en 6chelonsystem addedto the solutionwas foundby balancingthe positiveand
negative
magnetization
on eachsideof thepolarityboundary.
within the rift valley, the steplike morphology of the rift
we considered
thatthe
walls, and the magnetic anomaly pattern suggestthat seafloor In addition,asit is generallyaccepted,
spreadingtakes place perpendicularlyto theseridges, and not contributionof the extrusive volcanic layer to the magnetic
anomalypatternis likely to be themostimportant
one[e.g.,
perpendicularlyto averagestrike of the Mohns Ridge axis: in
Talwani et al., 1971] and that this magnetizedlayer has a
that sense, the term "oblique spreading" is actually
inappropriateat the scale of the spreadingcell. At the plate constant thickness. Given this assumption, high
magnetization
valuesderivedfrom the inversionwill mean
scale, however, seafloor spreadingis actually oblique, and the
either
that
the
sourcerock magnetizationis actually high or
plate motion is parallel to the strike of the Jan Mayen fracture
layer is greaterthanwhat
zone, as proposedby, e.g., in the Nl15 ø to N120ø direction thatthe thicknessof the magnetized
in the model.Second,we assume
that
which is consistentwith other proposedflow line orientation wasinitially assumed
with the exceptionof reversals,the orientation of the
[Vogt, 1986].
magnetization
vectordoesnot changewithinthe surveyarea,

MODELING THE MAGNETIC DATA

As a resultof thisprocessof "nucleatedandobliqueseaHoot
spreading"that we describehere, the patternof magnetic
anomaliesis complexanddifficult to interpret.The data lines
cannotbe simply modeledwith methodscommonlyusedto
identify the magnetic polarity reversalsboundaries[e.g.,
Heirtzler and Le Pichon, 1965]. An attempt[Gdli, 1993] was
madeto identify"average"trendsthat appearalongthe N60ø
averagedirectionin the patternof magneticanomalies.
In the
presentpaper,we showin Figure5 the middleof the central
magneticanomalyand the middlepart of Anomaly2A (the
latterwasdeterminedusingan averagehalf-spreading
rate of 8

andis consistentwith a geocentricaxial dipole[seePrdvot et
al., 1979 ;Johnson and Atwater, 1977], but this cannotbe

fully justifieduntil comparable
detailedanalysishas been
madedirectlyon rock samples
fromtheMohnsRidge.
We have considered a thickness of 500 m. Magnetization

valuesrangefrom-16 A/m overtherift flanks,recording
crust
older than the Brunhes/Matuyama
boundary,up to more than
40 A/m within the rift valley, recordingrecentcrust (Figure

6). Within the rift valley itself, thereis a correspondence
between
thetopographic
highsC, D, andE andthemaximaof
magnetizationamplitudes.Consideringthe model of
"nucleatedobliqueseafloor"spreadingdescribedhere, the
major
causethatcanbe invokedto explainthevariations
in
mm/yr).It appearsthatthe magneticanomalyhighscoincide
magnetization
intensityis inversion
of themagnetic
polarity
with areas where normal polarity of magnetization is
of the rock. The magnetizationhighswithin the rift valley
predicted:with an averagehalf-spreading
rate value of 8
mm/yr, the width of the centralanomalyis about 11 km, actually provide indicationsof the Bruhnes/Matuyama
whichis the approximate
width of the axial magneticanomaly

reversals.The other causessuch as variations in the chemical

highs.

compositions
of basalts,differencesin grain size, and
maghemitization
[e.g.,Prdvotet al., 1979]converge
toward

In

order

to derive

the

distribution

of

source

rocks

magnetization,
we performeda three-dimensional
inversionof
the magnetic field taking into considerationbathymetry,

the same conclusion:the pronouncedmagnetizationhighs
associated
with topographic
highsC, D, andE arelikely to be

Fig.3. Bathymetric
map(meters)
derivedfromgridded
SeaBeamdataacquired
withR/V JeanCharcot.
Gridintervalis 0.5km x
0.5 km. A, B, C, D, E, andF locatetopographic
highswithin the rift valley (seeTable 1, andexplanations
in text). Lineswith

triangles
indicatelocations
of dredges
416/88,430/88,and435/88collected
duringRN Meteorcruise7-3/88.Thickline along
therift valleyindicates
ship'strackduringMCS profilingwith RN HakonMoxbyin September
1988 (line MOH-1). Heavy
segment
indicates
thesection
of theMCS recordshownin Figure14. Tickscc',dd',dldl', andee'showtheendpoints
andstart
pointsof the profilesthathavebeenseclected
for the two-dimensional
gravitymodeling(seeFigures10 and 11).
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Fig. 4. Detailed Sea Beam map of topographichigh D, plottedwith the 25-m isobaths.The high clearly trendsN30ø. Note the
characteristic,
prominentvolcanolocatednear72ø22N, 1ø36E.This volcanois very likely to be faultedandpartially tectonically
dismembered.At ReykjanesRidge, similar volcanoeson obliqueridgeswithin the rift valley were also observedwith TOBI [L.
Parson,personalcommunication,1993]. Squaregridding is used, 150 m x 150 m. Lines with trianglesindicate locationsof
dredges416/88, 430/88, and 435/88 collectedduring R/V Meteor cruise7-3/88.
active magma injection centers. This contradicts the

interpretation
of Dauteuil and Brun [1993], who considerthat

the accretionprocessesactually take place within the
topographic
lows,like in continental
riftingmodels.

GRAVITY DATA

The gravity data were acquired with the KSS30 BodenSee
Werk gravimeteron boardRN Jean Charcot.The accuracyof
the instrument is better than 1 regal. Its drift, obtained by

Fig. 5. Magnetic anomaliesmap (nT). Data are subtractedfrom the International Reference Field IGRF 85 but not correctedfor
diurnal variations.A correcQonusing a crossovertechniquehas been made to correctthe data from the latter effects, but it does
not alter the basic results we presenthere. A 1 km x 1 km squaregrid has been used. See legend of Figure 3. Bold, solid lines
indicate the trend of the central anomalywithin the rift valley. Dotted, bold lines indicatethe trend of Anomaly 2A.
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Fig. 6. Distribution of sourcerock magnetization (A/m). Inversion of the magnetic anomalies in presenceof topographywas
performed using the Parker and Huestis [1974] method , assuminga uniform, 500 m thick, magnetizedlayer parallel to the
seafloor. The amount of annihilator that was added to the solution was found by balancing the positive and negative
magnetizationon each side of the polarity boundary.See Figure 3 legend.

comparinggravity valuesat a referencepier in Brest before
and after the cruise, is less than 2 mGal per month. Data
acquired less than 5 min after course alteration were
systematically
excluded.A histogramof discrepancies
of free-

minimum values and, paralleling the rift valley on both sides,
two approximately80-100 km wide belts of maximum values

in excess of 50 mGal [Talwani and Eldholm, 1977; Gronlie
and Talwani, 1982]. Our results (Figure 8) concur with these
air anomalies, subtractedfrom the WGS 84 reference field and
observations.In addition, they provide new detail about the
measuredat crossingpoints,showsthat more than 75% of the fine scalegravity structurenear the ridge crest.Outside the rift
valley, due to flank elevations, very high anomaly values are
crossover error values are less than 2 mGal (Figure 7).
Following the approachof Wesseland Watts [1988] on the found, up to 110 mGal on the northwestern shoulder (over
accuracyof gravity measurements,
we considerthat crossover Louis Boyd's bank), and up to 80 regal on the southeastern
errorsintegrateall sourcesof uncertaintyin our data set. Thus shoulder. Anomaly contours clearly correlate with
bathymetry. They show a well-marked asymmetry between
the accuracyof our gravitymeasurements
is within 2 mGal.
both flanks, and a distinct alternation between highs and
Observationsmade in the early 1970s have shown that the
Mohns Ridge has a well-defined free-air gravity anomaly lows, both along flow lines, and along isochrons. On the
southeasternflank, within 50 km from the ridge axis, an en
pattern characterized along the rift valley by a belt of
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gravity field the effect of an half-space of constant density
bounded by the crust/water interface and a horizontal datum
level, 3.5 km below the seasurface(note that this approachis
slightly different from those of Kuo and Forsyth [1988] and
Lin et al. [1990], who compute mantle Bouguer anomalies
(MBA) by subtractingfrom the data the predictedeffectsdue to
a crust of constantthickness).Crustal density is set equal to
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2.7 Mg m-3. Theaverage
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Fig. 7 ß Histogram of crossover errors on free-air gravity
measurementsacquiredwith the KSS-30 on board R/V Jean
Charcot in August 1988. A total number of 161 crossing
points have been used. The cruise was considerablyaided by
very favorable weather and sea conditions. Navigation and
positioning were performed using a Global Positioning
System8 to 12 hoursa day and a LORAN-C system24 hoursa
day. Maximum discrepanciesof 100 m were observedbetween
both systems. In addition, the Sea Beam information at
crossing points was used for enhancing the absolute
positionningaccuracy,which is thus estimatedto be less than
100 m.

6chelonpatternis present.The rift valley is clearly defined by
the 30 mGal contours.Over the rift valley inner floor, gravity
lows are centeredon the bathymetriclows. Near 2øE and 3øE,
for instance, free-air anomalies are negative. Over the
topographicsaddle,C, which extendsacrossthe rift valley at
IøE 06, only a poorly defined relative gravity high is
observedbetweentwo adjacentlows.
MODELING THE GRAVITY DATA

At slow spreading mid-ocean ridges, the free-air gravity
anomaly signal is mostly dominated by the response to
variations

3003

in the seafloor

relief.

We

thus used direct

three-

dimensional modeling in order to subtract from the free-air
anomalydata the predictablecomponentsof the gravity field
and to produce a map which can be related directly to the
subseafloordensity structure(Figure 9). The gravity anomaly
field due to a three-dimensionalbody was computedusing a
direct three-dimensional calculation method, based on work

byChapman [1979] [see Rommevaux et al., this issue].
Negligible sedimentcover (less than 100 m) exists within the
survey area, so its contribution is ignored. Another
approximation for the three-dimensionalcalculations is that
we arbitrarily decided to ignore thermal effects due to plate
cooling away from the rift axis. This option is justified by the
fact that because of faulting and hydrothermal circulation
within faults and cracks, it is very difficult to estimatethermal

computedresiduals,so as to obtain residual values having an
average arbitrarily equal to zero. Resulting MBA residuals
range between-25 mGal in someplacesof the rift valley up to
more than 20 regal over the flanks, 40 to 60 km away from
the rift axis. High positive Bouguer anomaly values with
wavelength greater than 50 km over the flanks are explained
at the regional scale by the cooling of the lithosphere with
increasingage. The rift valley is clearly delineated by the -10
isogal, while in the central part of it, variations between -10
and -25 mGal are observed. From this, we conclude that we can

separate the regional components of the Bouguer anomaly
field, from those which are related with accretion processes.
Bouguerresidualsup to -10 mGal are due to regional effects.
The remaining part, between -10 and -25 mGal, reveals that
local mass deficiency or local isostatic disequilibrium exists
below the axis. These results support the conclusions of'
Gronlie and Talwani [1982], who modeled isostatic gravity
anomalieson a two-dimensional assumptionfor three profiles
acrossthe Mohns Ridge and showed that the computed field
matchesthe measuredgravity field rather well, except over the
rift valley, where residual anomaliesof-25 to -30 mGal are
present. In addition, our data show along-strike variations•
suchas the three lows centeredon the topographichighs C, D,
and E, reflecting local effects below the rift valley, at the 10
to 40 km wavelength scale.
In order to further investigatethe detailed gravity structure
near the ridge crest, we modeled a series of profiles
perpendicularto the rift valley. For this, we used as input data
the Bouguer anomalies that we derived from the threedimensional computation, so as to remove the threedimensionaltopographiceffects from the data (we prefer this
approachrather than to use real profiles that extend acrossthe
ridge axis because,due to the en-echelontectonicpattern, the
structureis far from two-dimensional acrossthe ridge valley).
Three pseudo-profiles
were extractedfrom the grid of Bouguer
anomalies: the first (line cc') acrosstopographichigh C; the
second(line dd') acrosstopographichigh D; and the third (line

dld' 1) acrossthe axial deep,northof highD (Figure9). These
lines were modeled using the two-dimensional computation
method [Talwani et al., 1959] which assumesthat the structure
is infinitely constant along-strike. Because this method
computesthe effect of polyhedronsof constantdensity, only
density structures with sharp discontinuities have been
modeled. Gentle increaseof density with depth, for instance,
will be representedby a seriesof layers of constantdensity.

"Normal"
crustdensity
is takenequalto 2.7Mg m-3, and
"normal"
mantle
density,
equalto 3.3Mgm-3. In choosing
the input density structure,we assumethat the numerical

resultsof Chen and Morgan [1990b] for very slow spreading
effects
neartheridgecrest.
Almost
noheatfluxmeasurements

have been performedon bare rocks, and the different laws
proposedfor modelingheat flux versuscrustalage cannotbe
extrapolatedto the vicinity of zero-ageareas[e.g., Parsons

ridges(lessthan10 mm/yrhalf rate)canbe usedfor defining
an acceptablestartingmodel. Regionaleffects due to the
coolingof the lithosphere
canbe modeledby assuming
thata

and Sclater, 1977].

density
contrast
of 0.05Mg m-3 exists
withintheupper

The effects of topography on the free-air anomaly are
obtainedby simply subtractingfrom the measuredfree-air

mantle at a given interface, which correspondsto their
calculated 750øC isotherm. The effect of crustal thickness on
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Fig. 9. Bougue.r
residualanomalies
reducedat an arbitrarydatumlevel,located3.5 km belowthe seasurface.Linescc',dd',d1d1'
a.n.dee' indicate the profiles that have been extracted for the two-dimensionalmodeling (see Figure !0). The direct forward

modelingwasperformedusingthe methodof Chapman[ 1979]' the mediumis subdivided
in polyhedrons,
definedby a numberof
plane face.ts.The total volume integral over one polyhedronis convertedto a summationof surfaceintegralswhich are
analyticallysolved for eachindividualplanefacet,andthe resultis summedfor all the facetsto obtainthe gravityanomalydueto
the total body. Between71ø52'N-72ø46'N,and 0ø15'E-2ø36'E,where the densityof measurements
is highest,the bathymetricand
the gravityda..ta
..weregriddedat a spacingof 1 kin, usingthe cubicB splinegriddingmethodof Inoue [ 1986]. Triangular.facets
were definedfrom pointsof the grid, and prismsof 100-km lengthwere addedon grid edgesso as to reduceedgeeffects.Zero level
is arbi.trary.Thermaleffectsdue to the coolingof the lithospherehave not beencomputed.See Figure 3 legend.

the gravitysignatur•e
wasstudiedby settingthe crust/mantle ridgeaxis and give way to threedifferentgeometriesfor the
interface at 6 km, 7.5 km, and 9 km respectively,below the

computed750øC isotherm.

sea surface.Accordingto the computations
of Chen and

For the profile acrosstopographichigh C (line cc', see

Morgan[1990b],thesedepths
belowseasurface
correspond
to

Figure 10, showingresults for he=6 km), importan
t
discrepancies
of morethan8 mGalex,istfar off axisbetween

crustalthicknesses
hc of about3 km, 4.5 km, and6 km at the

Fig.
8-Free-air
gravity
anomaly
map
(mGal).
Data
are
subtracted
from
the
WGS
84reference
field.
A1kmx1kmsquare
grid
has
beenused.SeeFigure3 legend.
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Fig. 10. Examplesof two-dimensionalmodelingacrossthe strikeof the MohnsRidge. The dataprofiles(solid squares)have been
extractedfrom the grid of Bougueranomaliesreducedto a datumlevel, 3.5 km below the seasurfacein orderto removethe effect
of topography(see Figure 9). Computationshave been performedusing the methodof Talwan ½t M. [1959]. Zero level is
arbitrary:the averagevalue of the modelhasbeenset equalto the averagevalueof the data.The effect due to the coolingof the

lithosphere
hasbeen
modeled
byincluding
adensity
contrast
of0.05Mgm-3attheinterface
defined
bytheisotherm
750øC.
The
depthof thisisotherm
is derivedfromthecalculations
of ChenandMorgan[1990b].The modelingpresented
hereonlyfocuses
on the areaof the ridge axis.Discrepancies
betweenthe dataandthe modelfar off axisareprobablydue to acrossstrikevariations
of crustalthickness.(a) Line cc', using a crustalthicknesshc of 6 km. The low-densitybody beneaththe rift valley representsa

layered
medium,
withdensities
ranging
from2.55Mgm-3 to2.3Mgm-3' densities
inthechimney
shaped
bodybelow
theaxis
(inblack)
areless
than2.2Mgm-3.(b)Linedd',hc= 4.5kin.Thelow-density
body
beneath
theriftvalley
represents
a layered
medium,
withdensities
ranging
from2.60Mgm-3 to 2.40Mgm-3;densities
in thechimney
shaped
bodybelowtheaxis(in
black)
arelessthan2.3Mgm-3.(c).Linedldl',hc = 3 kin.Variations
ofcrustal
thickness
must
betaken
intoaccount
offaxisin
order
tofit thedata;
thedensity
of thebodybeneath
theaxisis2.5Mgm-3.
the computed field and the input data on the northwestern
flank. These discrepancies are interpreted as being due to
crustal thickness variations but are not consideredany further
in the following discussion,which focuses on what happens
at the rift valley. Below the rift valley, low densititesmust be
introduced throughout the crust, on a 15-km-wide zone. In

addition, a shallow, low-density, chimney-shapedinclusion
must be introducedbelow the top of topographicfeature C in
order to account for the shorter (less than 10 km long)

wavelengthnegativeresidualsrangingbetween-25 and -30
mGal.

For the profile acrosstopographichigh D (line dd', see
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Fig. 10. (continued)

Figure 10, showing results for hc=4.5 km), results are
qualitativelyvery similar from thoseacrosshigh C. The axial
zone of low densitiesmust be only less than 10 km wide, but
as in line co', a very low-density material near the seafloor,
and a low-density "chimney-shaped" body within the

DISCUSSION

Along-strike variability within the rift valley of the Mohns
Ridge suggests that a three-dimensional, "oblique and
nucleated", seafloor spreading process also exists at slow
spreadingridges, at the 20 to 40 km long-wavelength scale.
uppermost part of the crust must be included in order to
By
providing additional information on the geometryof one
account for the short-wavelengthvariations of the gravity
field.
'
given spreadingcell and the interconnectionbetweenthe deep
For the profile acrossthe axial deep, north of topographic and the surficial processes,our geophysicaldata set helps in
understandingthe ocean crust formation processesat the 10 to
high D (line d ld 1', see Figure 10, showing results for hc=3
km), the gravity signal appearsto be mostly dominated by 40 km scale, althoughmany questionsstill need to be adressed

off-axis variations in crustal thickness.In the axial zone,
there is no need to introducelow densitiesin the uppercrust.
However, a low-density body (with across-strike lateral

and discussed.

Existenceof Eruptive Centers Within the Rift Valley

density
contrasts
of-0.20Mgm-3) isrequired
in thedeeper

Circular-shaped, aligned volcanoes are clearly observed on
the Sea Beam data from the different topographichighs lying
is about 5 to 10 km.
within the rift valley. Associatedwith these highs, important
From •e grid of Bouguer anomalies,we also extracted a
amplitudes of the magnetic anomalies, in excess of 1200 nT
profile lying along the centralpart of the rift valley (Figure in some places, do indicate the boundaries of the central
11). Along this line, the Bouguer anomaliescan be explained magnetic anomaly. These highs also may indicate either the
by systematicallyintroducing a low density chimney-shaped presenceof highly magnetizedrocks, or the presenceof an
body below the seafloor near each topographichigh, C, D,
anomalouslythick layer of magnetizedmaterial, or both. In
and E in order to accountfor the short-wavelength(<10 km)
any case this implies that more basaltic rocks are being
componentof the Bougueranomalies. The best fit is obtained produced at these highs, which are likely to be the focii of
when the maximtundepth of thesevertical shapedbodiesis set some eruptive centers.
equal to 5 km below sea surface.Below this depth, it is not
necessaryto introduce any longitudinal heterogeneity. This
Sourceof Gravity Anomaliesat Wavelength> 20 km
and the necessity of introducing low densities in the lower
part of the crust below the axial deepalongline dld 1' suggest• In August1988a tomographic
experiment
wasperformed
to

part of the crust,below the rift valley. The width of this body

that the data are consistent with the existence of a 'low-

with thetop lyingat about5 km belowthe seasurface(thatis,

studythe three-dimensional
structureof topographichigh D.
Experimentalprocedure,methodandresultsof this experiment
are described in detail by Lecomte [1990]. Results are
presentedin terms of velocity anomaliesrelative to an initial

1.5 to 2.5 km below the seafloor).

one-dimensional

density,elongated,body within the lower crust all along the
rise axis. This body is probably less than 2 to 4 km thick,
Its width, however,

model,

which consists of a first order

strongly
varies,
fromaboui
.5kmalong
linedl,dl',uptomore

discontinuity,3.5 km below the sea level, which separatesan

than 15 km alongline cc'.

uppermediumof constantvelocityequal to 3.2 km/s, and a
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Fig. 11. Two-dimensionalmodeling of line ee' (see Figure 9) along the strike of the Mohns Ridge.The data profile (solid squares)
has beenextractedfrom the grid of Bougueranomaliesreducedto a datumlevel, 3.5 krn below the sea surfacein order to remove
the effect of topography.Computationshave been performedusing the methodof Talwani et al. [1959]. Zero level is arbitrary:
the averagevalue of the model has been set equal to the averagevalue of the data. The frame in dashedlines indicatesthe location
of the area of tomography.

lowermedium
of constant
velocity
gradient
equal
to0.8s-1 A

than beneaththe surroundingareas.The lowest velocitiesare

velocity jump is set at the discontinuity,from 3.2 to 4.5 km/s
immediately below the discontinuity level (Figure 12).

encountered

Results

indicate

that

velocities

beneath

the axial

zone

are

lower, by about 10 to 20% than those on the sides.As shown
by previous studies in other portions of the Mid-Atlantic
Ridge [Fowler and Keen, 1979; Whitrnarsh, 1973], differences
in crustal structureexist between the rift valley area, where the
crust is not completely formed, and the flank areas,where the
crust is expected to be mature. There is no symmetry
perpendicularto the rise axis, and a very strong heterogeneity
of velocity structure is observed along the axis. Below
topographic high D, within the rift valley, three horizontal
cross sections are presented showing velocity anomalies at
three different depth levels -3.5 km, 4.7, and 7.1 km,
respectively (Figure 13). Owing to problems inherent in the
technique, results for the shallowest cross section, 3.5 km
depth, are difficult to analyze. On the intermediatehorizontal
cross section, at a 4.2-km-depth level, the velocity structure
clearly defines an en 6chelon pattern, which delineatesa N60 ø
trend and correlates with seafloor topography at first
approximation.Velocities are lower beneathvolcanicridge D

below

the

southwestern

and

northeastern

terminationsof the oblique volcanic ridge: the low-velocity
areasclearlyextendfrom the ridge to the adjacentdeeps.On
the deeper horizontal cross section,at a 7.1-km-depth level,
isovelocitycontoursdo not readily correlatewith bathymetric
contours.A distinct asymmetry is observed,east and west of
the oblique ridge, the eastern part being associatedwith
highervelocities:thereis a clear shift of the low velocity area

south-westward, below the adjacent deep separating
topographic highs C and D. The velocity structure thus
reflects a low-velocity body at depth which seemsto migrate
from deep intracrustallevels below the southwestern
adjacent
basins toward shallower levels, below the western flank of the

oblique volcanic ridge.
We have seen that the gravity data were consistentwith a

model including a low-density body beneath the axis and
within the lower crust. This body, if it exists, is less than 2
km thick, with the top lying at 5 km depth below the sea
surface.It is characterizedby slight density contrasts,less

than0.2Mgm-3, relatively
tothesurrounding
crust,
andits
width may vary considerably,from less than 10 km below C,
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than

15 to 20 km below

D. The

lower

crust and the

upper mantle beneath the rift valley have, in plan view, a
pinch and swell which apparentlydefine a seriesof spreading
cells, the center of each cell located where the Bouguer
anomaly is at its widest. If real, this low-densitybody may be
interpreted as the feeding reservoir from which the accreting
material is supplied to the eruptive centers, and it is
apparently also consistentwith the one resulting from the
tomographicexperiment.The next questionis: is there any
direct evidencefor a low-densitybody at the baseof the crust ?
In April 1987, a 60-km-long multichannelreflection profile
was conductedby the University of Bergen with M/V Mobil
Search acrossthe crest of the Mohns Ridge, on a line starting
at 72ø38.9'N, 2ø43.4'E, and ending at 72ø11.5'N, 3ø39.7'E
[Olavssonet al., 1988; Roed, 1989]. Owing to the numerous
side echoes and off-plane lateral reflections that appearedon
the section and in absence of additional information, the data

were barely interpreted. In September 1988, another 163-kmlong multichannel seismic line was shot along the axis of the
Mohns Ridge, also by the University of Bergen, with R/V
Hakon Moxby [Eiken, 1991]. In an attempt to separateside
echoes from sub-bottom reflections, Eiken [1991] used a
simple geometrical method proposed by Claerboutt [1985]
and concluded

that some of the reflections

that are observed in

the seismic record also may be considered as potential
candidatesfor subbottomreflectors. In the example given in
Figure 14, one of thesecandidatesclearly appearsat about 1 s
two-way travel time below the sea bottom reflection (see
arrow). So far, there is no unambiguousargumentconcerning
the reality nor the geological significationof thesereflectors
that our colleaguesfrom Bergen have tentatively pointed out.
We hypothetize,however, that some of them may originate at

the top of a low-densitybody lying at depth at intracrustal
levels beneath the axis of the Mohns Ridge: if, for instance,

the reflector shownin Figure 14 is geologicallyrelevant,it
indicatesthat an interfaceis presentat about 2 to 2.5 km
below the seafloor, consistent
with the depthof the top of the
low-densitybodythatwe haveintroduced
to modelthe gravity
data.

May the Existence of a Low VelocityBodyBelowthe Axis
of a Very Slow Spreading Center Be Theoretically
Supported ?

Usingfinite elementtechniques,
Chenand Morgan [1990a,
b] numericallyshowedthat if spreadingrate is equal to 10
mm/yr, andcrustalthickness
equalto 6 km, a regionof lowviscositymaterial may appearwithin the crust, betweenthe
upper, brittle layer, and the underlyingductile uppermantle.
According to these authors, this may explain why
microearthquakesat the Mid-Atlantic Ridge near 23øN are
clusteredat depthsof 6-8 krn, which correspond
to the Moho
transitionzone, and why an apparentgap in seismicityexists
from 2 to 5 krn depthbelowtherift valleyaxis[Toomeyet al.,
1985]. The clusterof microearthquakes
at depthsof 6 to 8 km
may be interpretedas an indication of the brittle failure of the
uppermostmantle due to the induced viscous stresses,and the

apparentgap in seismicitymay correspondto the gap in the
failure zone due to the low ductile flow strengthof the oceanic
crust. If this low-viscosityregion is not at the samedensity
as the surroundingterrain, it will migrate up and give way to
eruptivecenters.Hence we proposethat at the Mohns Ridge:
(1) the low-viscosity zone predicted by Chen and Morgan is
consistent with our data set and (2) if it exists, this zone is
likely to be associatedwith low densities.
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Fig. 14. Preliminarystackedmultichannel
reflectionseismicrecord,acquiredwith R/V HakonMoxbyon a line shotalongtherift
valley,andshownby courtesyof M. Sellevoll,Universityof Bergen.The locationof thissectionis indicatedin Figures2 and3
by a heavybold line. Somecandidates
for potentialreflectorshad beententativelypointedout by Eiken [1991]. On the basisof
our data set, we also think that some reflectorsare probably "real", indicatingthe presenceof discontinuousintracrustal
interfaces.
For instance,thereflectoroutlinedby an arrowandlocatedat 1 s two-waytraveltime (twt) afterthe seafloorreflection
may actuallyindicatethe top of the low-densitybody that we infer in our model.
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Source of Gravity Anomalies Observed Along the Rift
Valley, at Wavelength<20 km

15). The resolutionof the indirect, geophysicalmethodswe
useddoesnot allow us to give much finer, firmly established
details.We can only concludethat the low-density,elongated
Vertical conduits,lying in the uppermost2 km of the crust, regionat depthprovidesif it exists, the major supplyfor the
have beenintroducedbelow the topographichighsC, D, and E accretionnaryprocessesthat are observedwithin the rift
in order to account for the short-wavelength(less than 10 to valley of the MohnsRidge, but the links betweenthis region
15 kin) variationsof the Bougueranomalies(see Figure 15). and the eruptivecenterson the seafloor,which are probably
Their lengthsin the direction of the ridge axis are about 10, 3, complex,cannotbe unambiguously
determined.
and5 kin, respectively.Their width acrossthe axis is probaly
less than 2 to 3 kin. The nature of these conduits is difficult
establish

on

the

basis

of

our

data

alone.

Besides

to

CONCLUSION

the

difficulties related to the nonuniqueness of the model
solutions, one problem of the gravity method is that it
providesinformationfrom any direction,and not necessarily
from that located below the ship. Unlike the gravity method,
the tomographic method provides information from that
located directly below the target area. The velocity structure
below the topographichigh D reflects a low-velocity body at
depth which seemsto migrate from below the southwestern
adjacentbasins upward to the western flank of the oblique
volcanic ridge.
The best fitting positionof the low-densityconduitinferred
from the gravity method below D is not exactly coincident
with the position and geometry of the low-velocity zone
inferred from the tomography. Merged together, the
tomographicdata and the gravity data, however do indicate
that some links must exist between a main, 10 to 15 km wide,

low-velocity body at depth and the magma injectionscenters
which can be observedon the rift valley inner floor (Figure

Most of the observed morphological features we describe
from the Mohns Ridge, like the segmentationalong the axis
and the highly variable seafloor topographynear 72øN, have
previously been reported from the Mid-Atlantic Ridge [e.g.,
Sempdrdet al., 1990]. Similarities betweenthe Mohns Ridge,
a very slow spreadingaccretingcenter, and the Mid-Atlantic
Ridge confirm numerousother observationsimplying that an
universal control of axial morphology probably exists at
slow spreadingridges [Schoutenet al., 1985]. What is new,
however, is that the data set we presentis to date one of the
most comprehensiveever acquiredat the crest of a very slow
spreadingridge. This data set allows us to determinethe scale
of the segmentationalong the Mohns Ridge and provides us
with some insight of the structureat the scale of one segment.
The gravity data have been explained on the basis of the
physicalinsight providedby the model of Chen and Morgan
[1990a, b]. Bouguer anomaliesare modeled by introducinga
uniform density contrast within the mantle and within the
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